Explanatory guide
Authôt Application
Transform your recordings into text and
add subtitles to your videos
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Step 1: Open the Application

Click on the link https://app.authôt.com/

Homepage view

Details of our different services

Tip: The description of our service
appears in a pop-up when you
move the mouse over it.
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Step 2: Registration, contact, sign in
From the header menu, you have access to different actions:

Register

Sign in

Contact

Languages

To register a form is requested:

The required fiels are: “Email”, “Password”, “Password confirmation”.
It is also recommended to fill out: “Last name”, “First name” and “Company”.

Following your registration, you will receive a validation email.
Remember to check your spams.
You are invited to follow our welcome newsletter. This one enlightens
Authôt good practices. You can unsubscribe easily from the email body.
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Step 3: Your first transcriptions

Homepage view once you are logged into your account

How to start your Authôt experience?

Click on the « upload » icon or
on « Submit a New File » in the
upper menu.

You can also copy a link
(Vimeo, Youtube,
WeTransfer).

The file upload module
automatically opens
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Choose an audio or video file in the library or in a dedicated folder, for
transcription.
You can also choose to link your file and click on « Add ».

Tip: If your folder is already open, you can use Drag and Drop
to select your file.

Selection of the source
language of your file.
We offer around forty
languages.

You can create a project or
select an existing project.

Proofreading is an option
(You need to have credit for
this service).

Once you have made your
choices, click on “Choose"
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The summary of your sending files allows you to check your
information. You can also send other files.

Click on "Send"
to start the
transcription

A progress bar appears.
Do not close your web browser window, during uploading.
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Files tab view

Automatic transcription is processing. You can wait or return to your account
few minutes after, the state will be “Finish”.
Duration of transcription: depending on volume, length and quality of the
sequence.
An email informs you of the availability of your file.

Click on the file’s name when the state is “Finish”. A new page
opens and you find your transcription on the online editor :
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The user interface is divided into three parts
1)

The audio or video file: You can see on the left side of the page, the
audio or video file. If you uploaded a video file, you can watch it and
select the moment you want to edit in the text editor.

+ 2 sec / - 2 sec

Playing / Pause
video

Download the file
File volume

2) The transcription : Text is synchronised with audio. When you click on a word, it
is underlined in orange and allows you to navigate into the audio player or in the
video. It saves time checking your transcription. Once transcription is corrected, do
not forget to save your work.

3) The top bar: it enables you to undo or redo an action via the "Edit" button. You also
find the buttons to save, export and align. You can do a word search and replace it.
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Step 4: Export your transcriptions

If you have a synchronization problem between your text and the corresponding audio, the
alignment feature in the top bar is available.

Tip: If you already have all or a part of the transcription corrected, you can copypaste your text in the online editor and click on Align.

Once your work is finished, you can export it to your desktop in different formats
(text for Word, subtitles for a video ...).

Choose your format and click on « Export »
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Step 5: Your personal Authôt account
Click on « My account » at the top right of the screen

On your account, go to the "Account Information" tab to edit your
personal information.

Tip: If you wish to receive an email when your transcription is completed, check this box
and then click on Validate.
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Step 6: Credit of your personal account
You will find your consumption monitoring in "My account" tab “Orders".

You can quickly see how much time you have left and how many files to send
if you are in a trial account.

You can credit your account directly by clicking on “To credit my account". Or by clicking on
the "Order" button from the application menu.

To send your files from your account for transcription you must have credit. Go to the
section "Order" (or contact us!).
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You can enter directly your numbers of hours
or use the slider.

You can choose proofreading selecting the box.
Do not forget to enter your discount code if you have one ☺

Choose your currency (Euro, USD, CAD,
Pounds, Franc Suisse)

You can pay online (VISA, MasterCard,
American Express) and click on « Submit »

You can also pay with another payment method. Please contact us!
We can send you a quotation and an order form.

Thanks for following our
explanatory guide

It’s your turn to try!
☺

Authôt. You speak. We write.

contact@authot.com
52 Avenue Pierre Sémard, 94200 Ivry sur Seine
+33 (1) 58 46 86 88 - Authôt.com
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